Racing to Success

Competitive Sight Reading Games

Presented by Angela Ramsey
Hubenak Elementary
• Strong Foundation of traditional literature, folk songs, play parties, games
• A well-sequenced curriculum
• Flashcard & Flashcard files
  • Rhythmic
  • Melodic
    • Stick notation
    • Staff notation
    • Multiple keys
Rev Up the Rigor

Prepare (pre-reading)
  - Audiation
  - Echoing
  - Hand Signs

Getting Closer
  - Graphic representation
  - Tone ladder
  - Melodic Stick notation
  - Aural Decoding
Rev Up the Rigor

**Reading**
- Hand Staff
- Traditional Staff Notation

**Decoding**
- Label
- Copy
- Dictation
- Creating/Improvising
• Forbidden Pattern
• Four Corners
• Staff Jump
• SWAT
Start Your Engines

- Tic-Tac-Toe
- Solfege Wars
- Steal the Bacon
- Relays
Start Your Engines

- Pass the Pen
- Baseball
- Trashket Ball
- King of the Mountain
Start Your Engines

- Telephone
- Bingo
- Learner Response Systems
- Kahoot!
Start Your Engines

- Students vs. Zombies
- Simon
- Silent Syllables
- Mind Readers
Resources

**Flashcards**
Pre-made
Tools to make your own

**More Games!**
Conversational Solfege
Angela’s Favorite TpT stores
The Finish Line